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Women's leadership conference returns
Event Management, ASUOP,
WEB Laundry Services, and
The third annual USA Today.
Kerry Kruger-Devine,
Women's Leadership Con
ference will be held on Sat. Director of Judicial Affairs,
March 27th in the Pacific who was instrumental in
Theatre beginning at 8:30 bringing the conference to
A.M. and lasting until 2: campus said, "It's an excit
00 P.M. The conference ing time to be a woman; I'm
entitled, "Women Taking really looking forward to the
Charge, Moving Beyond opportunity for women to
the Numbers", will cover gather, develop support sys
many issues facing women tems, and have fun address
in society and in leadership ing the various issues we face
in our daily lives."
positions today.
The conference will
The event will be
feature
two keynote speak
free of charge to all attend^
ers:
Kristin
Babb-Sprague
ees and is sponsored this
and
Anne
Johnston.
Babbyear by Student Life, Wom
Sprague
is
an
Olympic
Gold
en's Leadership Conference
medalist
who
will
be
speak
Planning Committee, Sport

The Pocificon

ing on what it takes to really "Swifter, Higher, Stronger:
"go after your dreams." John Portraits of Female Athletes,
ston is a former city council- Past and Present," and a
woman, and at press time PowerPoint presentation by
was a Stockton Mayoral can Sports Sciences Event Man
didate. Kruger-Devine said of agement to lend publicity to
the two keynotes, "We've got the "Game Face Exhibition,"
which is sponsored by the
some great speakers."
The conference will Smithsonian
Institution
feature workshop sessions and will be featured in the
in breakout rooms, as well Reynolds Gallery from April
as presentations encompass 8 through April 29 on south
ing issues such as: Title IX campus.
impacts, metaphysical leader
A special feature
ship, women's health, surviv of the conference is the
al in the workplace, political "Woman of Distinction"
activism, risk taking, sexual awards given to one current
ity, women's safety, and body Pacific student, one Pacific
image.
Administrator/ staff mem
Also being presented ber, one faculty member,
is a promotional preview to and one community leader.

Winners are deter
mined by criterion includ
ing, whether the nominee is
a leader for other women,
if the nominee has demon
strated excellence and the
significance of her accom
plishments, if she has con
tributed to the well being of
Pacific, and etc.
The deadline to nom
inate exceptional woman
leaders was March 1, and the
awards will be presented at
the event.
Registration materi
als are available at the Office
of the Division of Student
Life on the first floor of Hand
Hall, 946-2365.

Mascot mayhem

•• •••••

2nd annual "Big Weat Majcot Challenge"

A"-
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ROCK THE VOTE: Pacific student, Mara Title casts her vote in the California Primaries assisted by Alicia
Perez-Ayala.

Will Tuffy the Titan or
Big Blue give Powercat a
run for his money this year?
We'll soon find out who's
really 'got game.' The Big
West Conference Men's Bas
ketball Tournament in Ana
heim isn't just for players.
While their respective teams
battle on the court for an
NCAA Tournament berth,
the Big West Mascots are
taking the battle off-court in
the Big West Mascot Chal
lenge on Thursday, Mar. 11
in front of hundreds of fans
at ESPN Zone in Downtown
Disney.
Mascots from every
conference school will par
ticipate in an Olympics-style
competition, which includes
a free throw shooting con
test, obstacle course, tug-owar, arm wrestling, boxing

and horse racing challenges.
The winning mascot receives
a specially designed trophy
that will stay with the school
until next year's competition.
This annual event will deter
mine ultimate mascot brag
ging rights in the Big West
Conference.
The competing mascots
are: Musty the Mustang (Cal
Poly), Tuffy the Titan (Cal
State Fullerton), The Matador
(Cal State Northridge), Peter
the Anteater (UC Irvine), The
Fantom (UC Santa Barbara),
Joe Vandal (Idaho), Big Blue
(Utah State), Scotty the Bear
(UC Riverside), 49er (Long
Beach State), and last but not
least, Pacific's own PowerCat. The competition will
take place between 4:15-5:
30 p.m.
dkcnews.com also contrib
uted to this article.

Computing Safely:

A Not Very Tasty Bagle

by Dovid Lundy

IT Security Officer, Uni
versity of the Pacific

Snoopygiff.com

mypacific.uop.edu.

A new virus has been
We use a product for net
making the rounds in sev work scanning email that
eral variations, the bagle is quickly updated for new
virus. (Yes, this is the way viruses. Unfortunately vi
it is spelled.) This virus ruses have to be identified
first appeared in January. before protection data can
Since then several varia be created and made avail
tions have appeared. able. There is always a gap
Most variations have been of time between discovery
similar to other viruses we and updated protection. Sev
have seen, but the most eral virus laden emails have
recent have a troublesome slipped into my mailbox this
twist. They are impossible week during these windows
to detect with our network of vulnerability.
virus checking.
The new strains bagle.h
The virus protection and bagle.i are different. The
strategy at Pacific is two virus comes as a zip type
fold, network and desktop. attachment. Normally that
At the network level all in would not be a problem be
coming email to Pacific is cause the virus scanner can
scanned for viruses before recognize the virus in zip
it reaches Groupwise. We form as well as its original
also ask that users protect form.
The new versions
their office and personal encrypt the zip file. Encryp
computers as well with tion completely jumbles the
anti-virus software. Each file for scanning purposes
of the three campuses has and the virus can not be rec
a site license for Windows ognized. Network scanning
anti-virus software. For is not effective against these
the Stockton campus it viruses. I have received eight
is McAfee. The software bagle infected emails in the
is available at http: / / last twenty four hours. Since

Who needs

?

You do.
In a world filled with information,
the right answer can be hard to find.
That's why we have
an exciting new way to get the information you need
when you need it.
has the same hours you do.
Librarians are available
online 24 hours a day/7 days a week. All you need is a
computer
and an Internet connection,
is ready when you are.

Log on to the library's homepage (http:
/ / U brarv. pacific. edu) and

ASK
N W

network virus scanners can
not recognize these, they
are not blocked at the bor
der with the Internet.
These viruses are easy to
spot. Most have a subject
line that is a little strange
such as: "ello! =))", "Hey,
dude, it's me A_A :P" or
"Hi!
The email itself
will say things like "Look
forward to a response :P",
"You have won!!!" or other
short message. The next
line will have a password.
That is the giveaway. This
password is intended for
you to use to unlock the
zip file and free the virus.
If you don't open the zip
attachment and use the
password, the virus can't
get free to infect your com
puter. Your best defense is
to put the email in the trash
folder.
Virus writers are un
fortunately getting more
clever all the time. I recom
mend you set your anti
virus program to update
its files every day. Even
so it will possibly be a day
behind the viruses. Be
careful which attachments
you open.
Late word: A new
variation of the virus ap
peared Tuesday afternoon,
which claims to come
from pacific.edu, server
or network administra
tion. It asks you to follow
instructions. If you get this
- don't. It did not originate
from network administra
tion. It was virus gener
ated. Check with the Help
Desk first if you are uncer
tain about any email."
If you have questions
about computer security
or ideas you would like
addressed in this col
umn, you may email to
itsecurity@pacific.edu

Convenient locationStudent discounts...
Friendly service!

Reception for art exhibi join in the festivities or. V
tion
day, March 8 betweer
The Reynolds Art Gallery p.m. in the McCaffrey Cen
on south campus will be where Alpha Phi Omega \
presenting an exhibition for host the first event in its
the month of March entitled, cific Service Challenge
"Designing Life/ Living with "Unfashionably Loud
a
Design," by Amy Franceschi- beauty pageant will fea:
ni and Future Farmers. The representatives of sra *
gallery will hold the opening organizations competing
reception tonight, March 4 be crowned King or Qu:
from 7-9 p.m. Reynolds Art of the unfashionable, all
a charitable cause.

BRIEFS

Gallery is open from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Tuesdays through
Fridays.
Pacific students can learn
CPR
The American Red Cross
will sponsor 'CPR Saturday'
on March 6. The event will
take place in the Main Gym
beginning at 8 a.m.
Passport to Pacific work
shops
On March 6, Jason Velo,
Assistant Director for Stu
dent Activities will lead a
workshop entitled, "Leader
ship within Communities of
Color." This workshop will
be held between 11 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. in the Pine Room
at McCaffrey Center.
'Anti-beauty pageant' to
be held
All students are invited to

McCaffrey Lounge r
shoot-out
There will be a 9-baL p
(billiards) tournament in :
McCaffrey Center Lour, ge
March 9 at 6 p.m. Enter:
the tournament costs r
dollars; the top prize is
dollars cash, and the secor
and third-place winners v.
receive gift certificates to
cal eateries.
Campus Safety Walk
scheduled
ASUOP has rescheo:
their Campus Safetv V
for Tuesday, March 9 a
30 p.m. All members of
Pacific community are
vited to participate; p . RSVP with ASUOP Atto r
General Suzie Mangrurs_mangum@pacific.ed u.

Summit will feature lb
music
On Wednesday, March
at 8 p.m., singer-songwr:;
Megan Slankard will pe
form at the Summit.

Nerving Pacific for 95 Years
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Green Bay News: to pay or not to pay

Online newspaper
y Eugene Sefanov
vest Writer
According to a recent AP
;ress release,
Wisconsin
publisher Frank Wood is
iking that readers pay for
is free online newspaper
nth voluntary subscrip
tions.
Readers have

been offered
lis online newspaper for
ree for a number of years

already.

"They say adaptability is a
ign of intelligence, and we
ertainly have had to adapt
over the years to stay alive,"

Wood said Feb. 4.
Will Wood be successful
with his original plan?
"I would be surprised if
he gets a lot of money from
this," said junior business
major, Janna Kaufman.
"It would seem silly to pay
for something you get free,
but I guess if you really think
about the cause and the situ
ation, one might be encour
aged to pay," Kaufman said.
Wood posted an informal
letter on the newspaper's
Web site, letting readers
know that advertising was
not covering the expenses.

to find funding,
struggledoolicito donations

The paper used money from
other sources in his publish
ing company, but funds are
no longer available.
In his letter, Wood stated,
"We've historically said we
would not care if we make
money with The Green
Bay News-Chronicle, but
it would be nice to at least
break even." "Will you help
us? Are we worth it? Let us
know!"
A few dozen readers paid
about $500 in voluntary sub
scriptions, Wood said.
One of the volunteers
charged $24 on his card with

the following e-mail:
"Great news ... read sev
eral times/week.... would
like to keep it going....if ev
ery reader gave $12, I think
you'd be in great shape.
Hope it happens!!!"
Anand Manohara, who
is a freshman business ma
jor, finds the request odd
but likes the idea. "I doubt
much money will be made,
but any amount is good. You
can't lose in a situation like
this."
Lior Tamir, a freshman
pre-dental major, thinks this
is a great idea. "It is a very

unique plan that will bring in
some change without losing
readership."
National Newspaper As
sociation managing editor
Stan Schwartz also said he
had never heard of voluntary
subscriptions for newspaper
web sites.
The Green Bay NewsChronicle has about 80,000
online readers per month,
who visit the site, on aver
age, three times a day.
Wood hopes that approxi
mately 20 percent will pay
for the service. Would you?

Study decries school-building process
unaffiliated with Univer
sity of the Pacific, noted in
A study issued recently its report "No Place to Learn:
by the Pacific Research In California's School Facilities
stitute (PRI) reveals that on Crisis" that many students
average, the construction of in California, especially at
a new school in California the elementary through high
takes six years or longer to school levels, are denied the
complete and is inordinately facilities needed for a quality
expensive, due to 1930s-era education.
The author of the report
legislation and a labyrin
thine bureaucratic process and editorial director at PRI,
governing the construc K. Lloyd Billingsley, blames
tion of schools. The PRI, the excessive cost and delay
a non-profit organization on an "obsolete bureaucratic
The Pdcjficon

system better at enriching
adults than serving the needs
of students." To give some
perspective to the excessive
amount of time spent to
build a single school in Cali
fornia, the study noted that
the Empire State Building
was constructed in just under
14 months, while the Hoover
Dam, one of the most monu
mental engineering projects
ever undertaken, was com
pleted in just five years and
was actually finished ahead

Hpplications are now
auailable for 2004—2005:
Business Manager
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editors
Perspectives Editors
Lifestyles Editors
Sports Editors
Applications are auailable a t the Pacifican and are due March 2 5
For more information, call (209) 9 4 6 - 2 1 1 5

of schedule.
Some of the reforms
recommended by the report
include converting adminis
trative facilities and practic
ing year-round schooling, as
well as the abolishment of
a universal preschool pro

gram, a program that would
necessitate expensive and
lengthy new construction.
One of the main recommen
dations is exemption from the
Field Act, which is the 1930sera legislation that governs
school construction.

Kaplan rebate offer:

Enroll today
and get
$100 back!
Receive $100 back through Kaplan's Rebate1 when you
enroll in an LSAT, MCAT, GMAT, GRE, DAT or TOEFL
course between March lst-March 31st.
Call or visit us online for more information or to enroll.

KAPLAN

1 - 8 0 0 -KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/rebate

Test Prep and Admissions
•Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners. 'This offer applies only to

™jj

and 15. 25 and 35-bour
2m

tutoring programs and cannot be combined with any other offer. To be eligible, you must enro
rnm/rebate and at Kaplan centers,
conditions apply. See redemption forms for complete details. Redemption forms are available at kaptest.com/
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Recycling is on its way
the time being, until we
can prove to the university
that our program will not
Wow,
everyone!
If attract ants. The hope is,
I had any doubt that when our program proves
Pacificans wanted more efficient and successful,
attention focused on our we'll be able to increase
environment, it's been the number of buckets so
completely erased! After there is one set per floor!
the first update a couple What does this mean? It
weeks ago, I received means it's easier for you to
money from RHA to buy recycle! And please DO! It
buckets for our trial-run, also means it's important
in-hall program as well as that ants don't get in the
official approval from the recycling - so rinse out those
wonderful Jim Berry to go bottles and cans before you
ahead and see how efficient throw them in the buckets.
the in-hall buckets will be, It means I need feedback
and an offer of volunteers as the program gets going,
from the service fraternity, so give me any suggestions
Alpha Phi Omega! This is you have. It means any
currently existing unofficial
great.
programs
in
Thanks everyone - your recycling
involvement
is
going Residence Halls need to
to make things happen go, one of the main reasons
here! So what's new with we're doing this, is that
recycling this week? BINS. students have been good
Within the next few weeks, enough to start recycling on
we will be starting a trial- their own initiative on their
run in-hall program. What floors. Problem is, since it's
does that mean? If you're an unofficial, unmonitored
these
boxes
living in a Residence Hall, system,
you will soon see two 6 don't always get emptied
gallon plastic buckets, promptly, and halls are
one for paper and one for getting ants. NO MORE!
plastic recycling.
They What can you expect to see?
will be located in the Flyers around your hall
LAUNDRY ROOMS for reminding you to recycle.

Bv Jennifer Fredette
Pac-Raccoons

Me and my incredible
assistants Cheri Kramer
and Helen Black, will be at
your Community Council
meetings informing you
about this new program.
And
finally,
awesome
volunteers with official
PAC-Raccoons
uniforms
(well, custom-designed tshirt) will be coming into
your hall at least once a
week to empty the buckets.
The international recycling
mantra is that if you really
want people to recycle,
you need two recycling
buckets for every one trash
can. Meaning, not only
do people have to care, it
has to be easy for them to
act on that environmental
concern. Well ladies and
gents, it's getting easier
and I hope you all take
advantage of that!
So, 'till next week happy
recycling, and I look
forward to hearing from
you! Jennifer Fredette is
the Campus Recycling
Commissioner
for
the
brand-new, Pacific Campus
Recycling
Commission,
known less formally as the
PAC-Raccoons. Give her a
buzz at x 63531, or drop her a
line at j_fredette@uop.edu

Photograph by POC

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES: POC members enjoy yet another successful trip to the great outdoors. Trips
like these allow attendees not only to bond but to also enjoy the snow and nature.

Moonlight
Snow
Pacific Outdoor ConnoctionA few weeks ago,
the
Pacific
Outdoor
Connection (POC) took a
moonlight snow-shoeing
trip up to Carson Pass.
POC: What aspects of
the trip did you enjoy
most?
Gloria: The scenery was
absolutely gorgeous. The
snow looked like glitter as
the moonlight shimmered
over it; it was a wonderful
environment.

Leila Amii'CW3: It wasagreat way to do something
different on the weekend,
along with getting to
know new people.
Although I had never
gone backpacking in the
wilderness before, it was
so much fun; I would
recommend
for
other
students to try something
new as well.
It was
definitely worth the price;
I want to try and go on
some more trips.

Liam Bocardo: It was
somethingtotally different
POC: How was wearing and very creative. I'd
the snowshoes? Had you never used snowshoes or
cross-country skis before,
ever used them before?
but
it was aweso me; it
Nancy Nguyen: No,
was
basically the same
I had never used them
price
as you'd normally
before.
I stumbled at
pay,
especially
since we
first, but then I got used to
all
split
up
the
cost
to pay
them, and they were fine.
for food.
The backpacks weren't
POC: Would you go
too
heavy, either. I was
again on a trip with POC?
really
impressed with the
Nancy Nguyen: Yes;
guides;
they had really
I want to go again next
good
advice.
semester; we had a pretty
If you'd like to try out
small group—it might
one
of the trips this spring,
have been more fun if
sign
up for Backpacking
other students had come
at Sykes Hot Springs
as well.
One weekend later, over the long three-day
POC trekked up to the weekend of April 10-12.
You'll hike on Saturday,
Lake Tahoe area for an
overnight cross-country relax in the hot and steamy
ski
adventure to a springs on Sunday, and
primitive
snowbound come back refreshed on
Monday.
hut.
You could also spend
The group snow-shoed
some
time stargazing on
up to the hut, then spent
April
24, with Pacific's
the afternoon trying out
own
Dr.
Jason Harlow
their cross-country skis.
in
the
Sierras.
It's ideal
In the evening they shared
for
those
interested
in
a meal around the wood
learning
about
the
night
burning stove.
The next day some sky.
Call POC for more
skied, and all snowinformation
or stop by to
shoed out after having an
sign
up
today.
(946-7607)
unforgettable weekend.
Here's what some of the
students who attended
had to say:

rv v )vpn>j
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Horizons: the posh go to Santana Row
service and fabulous food. well on its way to the point of teaching lessons in
Strait's and Blow Fish are where it can stop pretending culture and etiquette if
swarming with the hippest and will actually BE the you allow it to. Remember
Pinkies point acute
of the hip Silicon Valley capitol of culture it hope's to that
fine
dining,
Fondling the fancy
twenty-somethings,
and
the
provide
for
the
posh
Silicon
sophisticated
shopping
champagne flute.
Luxurious Hotel Valencia, Valley. The European flare and drinking are just thatCandles'flames sparkling
which
boasts the stellar V- will expa nd your horizons if a show choreographed to
Reflecting in ritzy rings.
Bar,
and
Citrus, must have you give it the chance. The entertain, so enjoy it for
Flashing eyes fix on each other
classily clad bouncers to Santana Row show is capable what it is.
intentlycontrol
a line that stretches
Some full of curiosity glance
all
the
way
down the street.
expectantly.
The
French
coffee shop
Following and darting in
and
bakery
Cocola
offers
every directionsophisticated
European
Mine observe the obvious
sidewalk
cafe
seating,
pretension.
This
trendy
south
bay
decadent
desserts,
and
Boisterous stories are sung.
strip
is
a
"love
it
or
hate
it"
giant
mugs
to
warm
both
Striking smiles are flung.
Actors and actresses delicately destination. Outrageously your hands as you sip and
priced apartments are built chat. Santana Row prides
dine,
over
upscale, designer bout! itself on being the cultural
Seductively sipping glasses
iques,
and art galleries. center of the South Bay and
of wine.
Fine
dining
establishments creating an image indicative
Servers dazzle, hostesses
represent various cuisines of its yuppie population.
www.clicksanjose.com
schmooze
from
all
over
the
world:
SANTANA
ROW:
San
Jose's
Hotel
Valencia
offers
wealthy
guests
Creating
any
image
has
Circulating the latest news.
luxurious rooms. One of Santana Row's main attraction. Places like
Left
Bank,
Yankee
Pier,
to
begin
with
a
certain
Come to be served as King
Maggianos,
and Pizza degree of pretentiousness. this generate a lot of revenue and are the perfect getaway for those
and Queen ?
with disposable income.
Antica provide excellent Amazmgry
/\nnca
tan a Row
Kow is
Amazingly, ban
Santana
We'll cater to your every
need,
Wish, hope, dream, desire,
fantasyAll will be made a delicious
reality.
The atmosphere's appeal
Will make the evening
surreal.
On Santana Row,
You '11 find several places
Whose perfectly orchestrated
classiness
Create a fine dining
experience.

By Kara Buchanan

Staff Writer

Why Americans believe in 'Under God'
Bv Mora Title
Pacific College
cans

Republi

Over the past couple
of weeks, I've had a
revelation.
Gone
are
the days where I fear
mentioning on campus
that yes, I do believe in
God. This, according to
many of my professors,
reveals that I've become
one of the masses led
by a delusional sense of
hope. So that means, along
with me, 86 percent of
Americans have deluded
themselves as well (this is
not even counting the rest
of the world's population
who believe in God.)
So what's the importance
of
my
newfound
confidence? Most people
could truly care less
about my spiritual beliefs,
especially when discussing
politics. The first thing
people tell me is that
the
Founding
Fathers
based this country on the
separation of church and

state.
Yes, that's true; however,
their intention was that the
government would impose
no singular religion. Each
of them having escaped
religious
persecution
outside
of
America,
their goal was that every
person would have the
free! dom to choose their
own religion. All of them
believed in God, but their
ideas on how to worship
varied. I would go so
far as to say that because
spirituality was such a
strong underlying factor
in the writing of our
Constitution ("We hold
these truths to be selfevident, that all men are
created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable
Rights, that among these
are Life, Liberty and the
pursuit of Happiness..."),
the idea of not believing
in God never crossed their
minds.
John Adams, one of our
Constitution's
framers,

said, "Our Constitution
was made only for a moral
and religious people. It is
wholly inadequate to the
government of any other."
Were these men bigots, in
assuming that all American
citizens would in some
form believe in God?
No, because secularism is
more or less a modernized
idea; during that time
period, almost everyone
believed in God; it's how
they chose to believe that
was different. For those of
you who don't believe in
a higher power, my goal is
not to "convert" you.
My point is to prove that
the Founding Fathers did
believe in God, presuming
that this country would
be guided by spiritual
principles.
This is the
main reason why many
liberals opt to change our
Constitution to a more
non-religious type of prose,
or to re-write it altogether.
Republicans
recognize
the Founding Fathers'
spiritual intent when they

created the Constitution.
We believe that our rights
are guaranteed by a higher
authority, rather than the
government itself.
As Sean Hannity says in
his book, Deliver Us From
Evil, "The day a president
cannot invoke God as his/

her guiding light, and the
source from whom he/
she and our nation derive
strength and direction, is
the day America ceases to
be great" (16). I couldn't
have said it better myself.

www.princeton.edu

U.S. CONSTITUTION: Did our Founding Fathers forget the constitu
tion which kept God in mind? Many Americans believe so and are
fighhting to make sure people understand the spiritual intent behind
its creation.
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Lettera to the Editor
To: The Pacifican,
From: Khanson Faculty
Re: Volume 94, Issue 6,
Page 1
I was disappointed after
reading the article about
"candidates' virtues." There
was no real mention or
discussion of virtues.
How about virtues, values and
principles?
In today's politics, there exists
a great difference in how
they respond in policy based
on individual principles and
values.

*Note to our readers:
Headlines are determined
before articles go to print by the
section editor and production
staff with regard to spacing.
We thoughtfully recognize
this reader's comment about
the discrepancy between the
content of the article and
headline.

on February 20-22.
The
performance's
featured
many students, faculty, and
administration
and
truly
brought to realization the
vision of V-DAY by generating
broader attention for the fight
to stop worldwide violence
against women and girls
including rape, battery, incest,
female genital
mutilation
(FGM), and sexual slavery.

February 27, 2004
Dear Pacific Community,
Thank you for your generous
support of our production
of the Vagina Monologues

Both Friday and Saturday
nights performances played
to sell-out audiences and the
Sunday matinee was
near
capacity. Through the efforts
of this talented cast from the

Theatre Arts Department
and both your emotional
and financial
support, we
surpassed our goal by raising
more than $12,000 for the
Women's Center of San
Joaquin County and reaching
more than 1,000 people
through the production, both
increases from our inaugural
production last year.
We thank you again and look
forward to your involvement
in V-DAY 2005.
In Gratitude,
ASUOP

If you would like
to voice your con
cerns, comments,
or questions about
any of the
articles printed
in this newspaper,
send a
self-edited and
signed letter to:
Pacificaneditors@
pacific.edu

Taking a look beyond America's Sin City
more pronounced, and
more influential. I worry
about the millions who
There is truly nothing like flock to this civilization of
a trip to Sin City to make sex, drugs, and alcohol. I
one worry about the state worry about myself for
of the world. I worry about not realizing that there is
the owners and distributors something more beneficial
of this way of life who, I could be doing with my
year after year grow larger, time and my money. But
Bv Poiae Elisha

Staff Writer

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
Featured in Sunset Magazine

• Rotisserie Chicken
•
•
•
•
•

with fresh rosemary & thyme

Famous Fresh Fish Tacos
World's First Oyster Burrito
Grilled Garlic Prawns
Veggie Saute
Steamed Artichokes

We use free range beef and pork all natural
100% grass and grain fed!

Experience the Taste!

TAC0 BARS • CATERING • PATIO DIN1N
PHONE ORDERS

952-6261

4601 Pacific Ave. •

one block south of March lane

more than anything, I
worry about the rest of
the world and the extent
to which it will allow
itself to be tarnished by
our culture thats supports
the alarming growth of a
city such as Las Vegas. I
spent the past weekend in
Las Vegas in the company
of a good friend and her
mother. We passed the
days and nights enjoying
a variety of food, singing
along at a John Mayer
concert, and yes, doing a
bit of gambling. With my
pre-departure
gambling
limit set at ten dollars, I
am proud to say that I left
only that amount poorer
for having experimented
with the slots. At various
intervals
during
the
weekend, I couldn't help
asking myself just what
a great percentage of the
world's population would
say, not simply about this
city, but about the culture
that it personifies. It is
frightening to admit that
people around the world are
greatly influenced by this
culture. I can't help but ask,
can we really afford this?
Can other nations afford
to follow our example?
My friend reminded me
that life in Las Vegas is
largely (hopefully) based
on spending disposable

income. Yet, gambling
and other aspects of Vegas
and the U.S. have spread
to areas where disposable
income is unheard of and
sometimes any income at
all is not ensured. I was
reminded of an article
that I read in the New
York Times this fall, which
described the growth of
lotteries and gambling
in developing nations in
Africa. Financed largely
by Asian and other foreign
investors, these lotteries

are growing in popularity
and threaten to engrain
themselves in the changing
societies of these fragile
nations. It is circumstances
such as this that, beyond
making me cringe with,
disgust, which make me sad
to the core.
Where I am fairly certain
that our losses will end
up costing us greatly, I am
positive that they will have
a larger impact on those who
can afford it the least.

SIN CITY: Casinos like these in Las Vegas encourage those with dis
posable income to take risks. Such "reckless spending" encourages
hedonism, something most people in teh world cannot afford.
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Letter of intent:
Dugoni and Nerrie

Photograph by Rebecca Jones

ASUOP Presidential ticket
for Brian Dugoni and ASUOP
Vice President J. Matt Nerrie
I am Brian Dugoni, and I
want to be your next ASUOP
President because my run
ning mate, J. Matt Nerrie, and
I feel that we are destined to
provide a fun, interactive,
and memorable environment
for all students to share and
enjoy.
Both of us have held
numerous and vast execu
tive chair positions in our
respective fraternities. We
are both involved in campus
life through participation in
clubs and activities ranging
from pacific student athlete
council to pacific pre-dent
club.
We annually participate
and help in homecoming
and school spirit events
along with profile day, all
the while holding ourselves
to high academic standards.
All of our goals, as different
as they may seem, boil down
to one simple phrase, "we
want to bring back the fun to
pacific."
Some goals include bring
ing new and exciting live
performers to campus and
returning the ever-popular
dive-in movie.
We want to effect change in
'acific's student life through
leadership and communica
tion. We believe communica
tion is essential to pioneering
new ideas and successfully
executing them. The biggest
lack of communication right
now exists between student
organizations, students, and
university administration.

"Basically no one is talking
to each other." We believe
that we can alleviate this
problem through the use of
email, phone trees, and by
visibly posting announce
ments around campus, "not
just next to the ASUOP office
and the Summit." We have
established connections with
populations of students that
are under the umbrella of
ASUOP, but whose voices
are not heard. Their opinions
must be taken in and used to
better the life of all students
at Pacific.
We understand how im
portant it is for the President
of ASUOP to be a represen
tative of the students to the
university. As students we
deserve to have someone
who will be an advocate for
our needs and desires. Matt
and I will be the advocate the
students deserve.
Matt and I bring new
faces, attitudes, and talents
never before seen by ASUOP,
which will enable us to think
outside the box, and actually
be a voice for the Pacific stu
dents.
However, we cannot be a
voice without first hearing
yours. Last year, a mere 6
percent of the student popu
lation voted in the ASUOP
election.
This year, let's
make it a true election. Get
involved for us, so we can get
involved for you. If...
Brian Dugoni and J. Matt
Nerrie
ASUOP President and
Vice President Candidates

Dugoni/Nerrie ASUOP 2004

Bringing the fun back
Bv Shane Cipris
News Editor

Pacific junior Brian Dugo
ni, along with running mate
Matt Nerrie, are respectively
running for President and
Vice-President of ASUOP on
a campaign platform which
promises to 'bring back the
fun to Pacific.'
Both have held numerous
positions within the many
social fraternities and clubs
on campus.
Among
many
other
achievements, Nerrie has
served as House Manager of
Sigma Chi and sits on the Pa
cific Student Athlete Council;
Dugoni is a social chair for Pi
Kappa Alpha, and serves on
its scholarship committee.
Nerrie also served as
student-body president at
Servite High School in Ana
heim.
In addition to belonging in
and aiding in the administra
tion of several clubs, Dugoni
and Nerrie are both members
of the Order of Omega, an
honor society that empha
sizes community service and
academic achievement.
If elected, the pair says
that encouraging student
participation in school-spon
sored events will be a prior
ity issue. Noting that over
the weekend Pacific campus
more closely resembles a
ghost town than a college,
Dugoni and Nerrie wish to
make the Pacific experience

as memorable as possible.
If elected, Dugoni and
"We want to come in and Nerrie will endeavor to
help because we see a need increase voter turnout for
for it," Dugoni said.
ASUOP elections.
To this effect, they see
They will push for a wider
increased communication- range of locations for polling
especially in areas removed stations, including locations
from main campus, such as more readily accessible to
Monaghan Hall—as being an student athletes.
essential part of helping boost
In addition, the two will
attendance and school spirit propose the eventual use
at campus events.
of electronic polling for
They also realize that open student-body elections, not
communication is key to ing that misinformation is
holding the type of event that a likely culprit in Pacific's
a greater number of students historically low voter-turnwill be inclined to attend. out rate and that electronic
"It's time for students to get voting will encourage more
what they want, not what we students to vote.
think they want," Nerrie said,
They will also push for
noting that few students seem more campus events such
to take full advantage of the as concerts and shows,
events sponsored in part by and hope to bring back the
Student Activities fees.
"Dive-In Movie" night, a
Actions speak louder than movie night at the campus
words; Dugoni said that both pool.
One of their more ambi
his and Nerrie's fraternities
will be joining the Orange tious goals is to bring the
Army sports boosters to do Western Regional Flag Tour
their part in raising school nament to Pacific.
The tournament, which is
spirit.
Although they are friends currently held in Arizona,
who joined different fraterni features competing intra
ties, the two have never ex mural football teams from
perienced any problems with schools around the country,
the alleged animosity between and would be a great source
of revenue and civic pride if
certain Greek houses.
On the contrary, the two brought to Pacific.
Overall, Brian Dugoni and
are founding members of the
Greek Alliance People (GAP), Matt Nerrie are committed
an informal club for sopho to helping students count
mores that aims to eliminate their time spent at Pacific as
such inter-fraternity animos being among the best years
of their lives.
ity.
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Letter of intent:
Ricbardaon and Peteroon

LOOK FOR THE BLUE
RIBBON

WHEN YOU SEE A BLUE RIBBON ON
CAMPUS REMEMBER TO VOTE
EDDIE RICHARDSON AND
HAILEY PETERSON FOR ASUOP PRES/VP

SEE y

AT THE
A POLLS!!

/

Perfect presidential blend

RichardJon and Petereon think they have what it taked
cific Ambassadors Society.
Peterson also has experi
ence in student leadership.
As student body president
Distancing
themselves
her
senior year in high school
from the pack of ASUOP
Peterson
acted as an interme
candidates, Eddie Richard
diary
between
the students
son and Hailey Peterson be
and
the
administration,
she
lieve they offer the "perfect
said.
balance" needed for student
It was her experience as
leadership.
a volunteer, however, that
"Greek, non-Greek, male
female; we're about what encouraged her to be active
in politics.
you're about," Peterson ex
"I've volunteered exten
plained.
sively
in the past at Fresno
Both juniors, Richardson
Community
Hospital and
and Peterson decided to run
have
seen
patients
not be
for student body president
able
to
voice
their
problems.
and vice president because
If elected, we will make sure
they felt the relationship
students
feel as though their
between students and their
voice
is
heard
and that it mat
representatives was lacking.
ters," Peterson promised.
"The relationship between
As president, Richardson
ASUOP and students is not
said
he would consider re
as solid as it should be,"
forming
the school's alcohol
Richardson noted.
policy as well as the process
Richardson served as a
students must go through in
Senator-at-Large during his
order to receive club fund
sophomore year and is a
ing.
founding member of the Pa
"We've talked to a lot of

By Alex Waaner

Managing Editor

Photograph by Kevin Olsen

Look for the blue ribbions
Our vision as ASUOP president
and vice president is to create an en
vironment at Pacific where student
government is open, accountable,
and creative.
We believe successful campus
leadership will encourage active
participation in the decision mak
ing that affects all of our lives.
We are committed to establishing
a dialogue where all ideas will be
heard and innovative solutions are
achieved.
Greek, non-Greek, it doesn't mat-

people that feel the way
club funding is handled is
unnecessarily
intimidat
ing, " Richardson said.
"We hope to reform that as
well as change the location
of ASUOP meetings every
week to places different
students feel comfortable
going to them These are
very simple things that all
administrations
should
have been doing."
Hoping to increase the
accessibility and openness
of student government,
Richardson and Peterson
plan to hold a weekly televi
sion or radio show through
KPAC so that students can
call in and tell them their
concerns.
"Our main focus is to
listen to the community,"
Peterson said. "We want to
make sure students have the
opportunity to participate
in making the decisions that
effect them the most."

ter.
A vote for us is a vote for the per
fect balance.
We look forward to an exciting
election period and a productn e
year as representatives of the Pacific
student body.
Vote Eddie Richardson and Hailey Peterson for ASUOP President
and Vice President

ASUOP pollin
locations
March 9
Elbert Covell Dining Hall 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
McCaffrey Center 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

March 10
School of Pharmacy 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Elbert Covell Dining Hall 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

March 11
McCaffrey Center 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Library 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
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Standing up for ch
offices and are the ASUOP
representatives on The PaciSports Editor
fican Publication Board.
As their campaign pitch Kozina is a Senator-at-Large
|goes, ASUOP candidates and vice president of the
Paul Kozina and Jenny Avon Theta Chi fraternity chapter
are not afraid to "stand up" at Pacific.
Also a member of a Greek
I for students' interests.
Running for student body organization on campus,
I President and Vice Presi Avon is the ASUOP Public
dent, respectively, Kozina Relations Commissioner and
and Avon plan to bring more Vice President of Finance for
entertainment venues for the Delta Gamma sorority.
As members of the Pacifistudents and clear up club
funding policies so that they can Publication Board, both
are more helpful in meeting Kozina and Avon wrote let
ters to the other members
I student needs.
"A more streamlined pro- of the board calling for the
I cess is needed," Kozina said removal of the newspaper's
editor-in-chief,
Amber
about club funding.
"Better guidelines and Prochaska, after a series of
dearly defined rules are articles were published re
I needed for club funding, as garding censorship issues be
veil as more student input tween the paper and student
Kozina pre
I and molding on what people government.
| n ant to see done," Avon sented materials to the Senate
in January stating reasons for
I added.
Both juniors, Kozina and Prochaska's removal.
However, neither Kozina's
I Avon currently hold student

| Ry Arnsh Scott-Behnam
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|

Ko&no/Avon for ASUOP fravkfentW
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Letter of intent: Kozina/Avon
The University of the Pa
cific is all about students.
Students are the reason
this university exists, the
reason it runs, the reason
it has continued on for
more than a century. These
students, all of us, deserve
to have our voices heard,
our opinions noted, our
ideas implemented. We
deserve not to be seen as
simple minded individuals
aimlessly walking around
campus grasping at every

piece of knowledge we can
find, but as intellectual, cre
ative, aspiring young adults
fighting not only to make
this university better, but
preparing ourselves to make
an enduring, everlasting
impact on the world. In so
many words, we deserve to
be heard, listened to, and
acknowledged. This is a be
lief that I, Paul Kozina, and
Jenny Avon hold very close
to our hearts and feel that
we are the best combination

nor Avon's requests for the
firing of Prochaska have
materialized and Kozina has
since declared he will drop
the matter.
Kozina believes the task
force now investigating stu
dent media issues has a better
understanding of how the
newspaper should be run.
"I really don't want Amber
to be fired at all anymore,"
Kozina stated. "I think the
University's commission has
more understanding of the
issue than I and I concede all
recommendations as to what
should happen to the com
mission."
Having worked together
this past year, Kozina and
Avon believe their similari
ties and differences will make
them more effective student
leaders.
"We are very alike and at

See CHANGE pg 10
to not only make this belief a
reality, but also to ensure that
it becomes an essential part of
our campus culture.
Collectively, Jenny and I
have extensive experience
in campus leadersbiip roles.
I currently serve as a Sena
tor-at-Large for ASUOP, hold
positions on two executive
boards in Greek Life, and
sit on several campus com
mittees and commissions,
including
the Academic
Regulations Committee and
ASUOP's Cal Grant Commis
sion. Jenny currently serves
as the Public Relations Com
mission for ASUOP, holds
an executive position within
her sorority, and also sits on
several campus committees.
However, our leadership ex
perience pales in comparison
to the strength of our belief in
increasing the impact of the
student voice.
We feel that many things
need to be done on this cam
pus to increase the ability
of the students to be heard
and better the experience of
every student at Pacific. First
we would like to see a more
responsive, better outlined,
more efficient club funding
process. We want the process
to be more student acces

SJANdUP!
...BE COUNTED!!!

VOTE
mlNA/AVON
sible, generating a forum
in which all student clubs
can come and voice their
concerns, beliefs, and ideas
about the process. We want
to see guidelines and rules
that are more clear and bet
ter defined so the confusion
that seems to pervade the
process will ultimately dis
appear. Further, we want to
take club funding to a new
level, utilizing the process
not only to fund the clubs
on campus, but also to help
promote and build up some
of the smaller, struggling
clubs. Overall, we want to
see the process change so
that it may better serve the
students.
Secondly, we want to see
more accessible student
services, from admissions to
housing. We want to work
towards streamlining many
of the separate departments
by increasing communica
tion, efficiency, and work
ethic within and between
these areas of campus. We
want to see a university
where a student isn't forced
to run around the entire
campus in an attempt to
solve one issue because the
departments never com
municate with each other.

Instead, we want to see a
collection of departments
that are in communication
with each other so that
students aren't bounced
around from place to place.
Our third main point is
increasing the responsive
ness of ASUOP as a whole.
We want to see a govern
ment that not only says
they are "students serving
students", but means it. We
want to see the government
become more responsive to
student needs, desires, and
ideas then ever before, not
only meeting the needs of
the campus, but also antici
pating them, solving prob
lems even before they have
time to make an impact.
We want to see an overall
better student government,
one that is truly a mirror
image of the student body.
We want people to stand
up for better club funding,
to stand up for better stu
dent services, to stand up
for a better student govern
ment, to just "Stand Up."
Paul Kozina and Jenny
Avon
ASUOP President and
Vice President Candidates
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Voting season unde

Other ASUOP Position,

ASUOP presidential candidates begin campainging
Paige Elisha
Staff Writer

As you may have noticed
from signs around campus,
Pacific's 2004 ASUOP elec
tions are rapidly approach
ing and the excitement of
campaigns and the electoral
process is upon us!
This spring, Pacific's stu
dent body will elect students
to serve their interests for the
2004-2005 academic school
year.
Positions available include
those of President/Vice
President, School Senator/At
Large Senator, and Attorney
General.
Candidates running for
these positions began their
bid for office back last month
and have been hard at work
preparing to lobby for the
votes of Pacific's student's.
Those individuals running
for President and Vice Presi
dent were required to attain
100 signatures of support in
order to complete their peti
tion for candidacy.

Candidates for Attorney
General and Senator re
quired 50.
Write-in candidates will be
allowed.
All candidates are required
to adhere to campus posting
policies while campaigning
in addition to following the
election code provided by
ASUOP.
An Elections Committee of
both ASUOP staff and Pacific
student's who do not work
for the association is respon
sible for ensuring the elec
tion is properly publicized
and that candidates adhere
to election guidelines.
This committee is also
responsible for investigating
and ruling on violations.
In hopes of increasing vot
ing participation, polling this
year will span three days and
will take place at various lo
cations on campus.
Beginning Tuesday March
9, polling will take place at
Elbert Covell Dinning Hall
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and at
the McCaffrey Center from 2

p.m. to 5 p.m.
On March 10, polls will
be set up the School of Phar
macy and Health Science
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
and again at Elbert Covell
Dinning Hall from 4 p.m. to
7 p.m.
The last day of polling will
be Thursday, March 11 with
opportunities to vote at the
McCaffrey Center from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. and at the Li
brary from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
There will also be a Pacific
Candidate Forum today in
the McCaffrey Center dur
ing Pacific hour where the
candidates will tell students
why they are qualified to
hold office.
Elections results will be
announced and posed by
Noon on Friday, March, 12
before students leave for
spring break. If necessary,
re-run elections will be held
on March 25.
The more participation
the better so be sure to get
out and vote in the coming
week!

Senator-at-Large candidate:
freshman Natalie Tran
Senator of COP candidates:
freshman Mindy Kreitzman and
sophomore Om Suchak
Senator School of Engineering
and Computer Science candidate
freshman Adrian Hernandez
Write-in packets are currently
available in the ASUOP office for the
above positions and all other position
including:
Senator of SIS
Senator of School of Pharmacy
Senator of Conservatory of Music
Senator of School of Business
Senator of School of Education
Attorney General

Write in packets are due tomorrow

COME SEE THE ASUOP
I ESIDENTIAI DEBATE
TODAY
MCCAFFERY CENTER STAGE
PACIFIC HOUR
CHANGE from pg 9
the same time very differ
ent," Avon noted. "[Kozina]
acts more, diving in, trying
to get things done quickly
and efficiently, while I think
things through and analyze
the situation."
In addition to club fund
ing reform, Kozina and
Avon plan to improve interdepartment communication
and beef up student finance
office so that it is "better
staffed and more accessible
to students and their needs,"
Avon said.

As the only candidates
that currently hold student
government offices, Kozina
and Avon feel they have an
experience edge on their
competition.
"We believe we are more
experienced, stronger, and
better qualified then the rest
of the candidates," Kozina
said.
ASUOP elections will be
held Mar.9-11 and a candi
date-wide debate will be
held today in the McCaffrey
Center during Pacific hour.

.

The path you choose today
can lead to tomorrow's success

if you're ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the postgraduation job market, then toss your hat in with State Fund.
State Fund, the leading workers'compensation insurance carrier in
California, is interested in graduates seeking opportunity and
stability. We offer a wide range of positions throughout California,
plus an environment that will foster your continued growth.
At State Fund you'll find exceptional benefits, professional training to
expand your horizons, and many advancement possibilities. Learn
how you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or by contacting
Human Resources at 415-565-1722.Then launch your career with
State Fund and rise to new heights.

C*r«*r opportunities
may b* available in:
• Marks'ting

• Commwnicatloif s
• Underwriting
•Claims

• loss Control
• Business Services
• Customer Service
• Legal
• Information Technology
• Finance and Account jog
• Human Resources
• Administration

.
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Lord of the Rings win eleven,
other movies win stuff too

I'm glad that
Sofia
Coppola
|Faculty Adviser
won something
|Dr. Keith O. Hilton
instead of get
|Co-News Editors
ting the shaft at
Surprise,
surprise,
|Shane Cipris & Golden Vansant
the
Academy
I
Lord
of
the
Rings
(LOTR)
|Co-Perspectives Editors
Awards
this year.
dominated the Acad
J Suzanne Vyborney & Jeff Swartz
she did
Albeit,
emy Awards this year
[ Co-Lifestyles Editors
win
Best
Origi
(GeorgetteRodarakis and Michael Vu
with a staggering 11
nal
Screenplay,
|Sports Editor
awards, tying with Ti
which kind of
|Arash Behnam
tanic and Ben Hur for
I Photo Editor
seems
like a
the most awards ever
(Kristen Hess
crappy
consola
I won.
(Production Manager
tion prize next to
Allow me to jump
J Joe Cordova
Best
Picture. It's
I up on my soapbox for a
(Production Assistant Manager
like
the
Academy
minute; does this both
|Ryan Arab
was
holding
a
er anyone besides me? I
|Cartoonist
party
and
they
mean sure, LOTR was
|Martin Crownover
said, "Hey, you
(Copy Editor
an entertaining movie,
don't get any
|Sarah Schuppisser
but was it really worth
real cool prizes
Business Staff
II awards? If anything
this
year like
|Business Manager
Peter Jackson deliv
this
digital
cam
(Kristin Stern
ered probably one of
era
or
this
car,
|Assistant Business Manager
the greatest services to
bbc.uk
|Hidajet Fific
but...uh....I have
geeks worldwide, but JACKSON: Director Peter Jackson took home 11 Oscars for Lord of the Rings
|Coordinator
some cookies if
that
doesn't necessarily tying it with Titanic and Ben Hur for most Oscars.
|Gene Sefanov
you want one."
(make it a good film.
(Distribution Team
mation for her performance in Monster,
As we move
In fact, LOTR is and has been
j Brandon Gottier and Todd Merz
which included the hottest lesbian kiss down the list, we come to Best Anilone of the most overrated films/
|Advertising Manager
since Dorothy and Blanche made out mated Feature which was won by my
|Jen Murphy
series in recent memory, with peo
on The Golden Girls. Ok that didn't re- personal favorite Finding Nemo. Was
ple comparing it to Francis Ford
ally
happen, but we can all dream can't there any question really? I mean, it
How to Advertise
Coppola's Godfather trilogy. Let's
we?
was up against Triplets of Belleville
•Display-We accept national and local
get real people, I enjoyed Lord of
which
at least offered some good
If
we
take
a
look
for
a
moment
at
the
display advertising. For more informa
the Rings as much as the next per
competition,
but Brother Bear? Maybe
rest
of
the
nominees
for
Best
Actress
tion, contact our advertising staff at (209)
son, but unless I see some Gandolf
946-2114.
in a Lead
mob action with Frodo as Sonny
•Classified-Classified advertising can be
ing Role,
Corleone,
I will never accept the
purchased $1 per line for Pacific staff and
doesn't
students, $2 per line for all others. Please fact that LOTR holds a candle to Diane KeThe Godfather trilogy.
call (209) 946-2115.
aton seem
A good movie is a movie that
kind of out
How to Subscribe
I will be remembered in 20-30 years,
of place?
•A one year subscription to The Pacifican something that is timeless. Lord of
I
mean,
costs $32 ($17 per semester).
\the Rings would have been noth
ok,
she
ing if it wasn't for the art direction
was
good
Send check or money order to:
and the strong fan base behind
in SomeThe Pacifican 3601 Pacific Ave.,
Tolkien's novels. L.A Confidential
thing's
Stockton, CA 95211 attn: Subscriptions.
is timeless, Ben Hur is timeless,
Gotta Give,
|LOTR is not. Okay, rant over.
How to Contact Us
but noth
Oh yes, I almost forgot that there
I The Pacifican is located in the courtyard of
ing really
I were even other movies at the
South/West Hall.
special
Oscars this year. Best Actor went
or Oscar OSCAR: Winners of the night included Sean Penn, Charlize Theron, Renee
( Main Phone: (209) 946-2115
to a well deserved Sean Penn, al
worthy. I Zelleweger and Tim Robbins.
Fax: (209)946-2195
though I really, really wanted Bill
began
to
Advertising: (209) 946-2114
you guys don't realize how absurd it
Murray to win. It isn't often that
think about it, and it seems that nowa is that Brother Bear was even in the
News: (209)946-2062
a comedic actor like Bill gets put
days anyone over 40 can get nominated nominations for an Oscar. It would
I Pocificannews@pacific.edu
in a category that is usually domi
if they show their breasts onscreen. Is be like if I offered you something
Perspectives: (209) 946-2253
nated by actors playing...well, let's
[ Pacificanperspectives@pacific.edu
this supposed to be groundbreaking? Is to drink, and your only two choices
just say they ride the short bus and
Lifestyles: (209) 946-2255
it supposed to show that they're "edgy" were Coca Cola and bleach. Disney,
need special head gear.
(Pacificanlifestyles@pacific.edu
and have such a dedication to their for your sins of marketing such
The award for Best Actress pre
Sports: (209)946-2193
craft? Damn, if it was that easy to get whack movies, you are grounded for
dictably went to Charlize Theron
Pacificansports@pacific.edu
nominated, I know some girls at Pacific life. Now go to your room and give
(be still, my beating heart) who
( Mafl: 3601 Pacific Ave.
which deserve Academy Awards.
me Pixar back.
[Stockton, CA95211
|underwent a complete transforI Managing Editor

(Alexandra Wagner

By Mikey Vu

Lifestyles Co-Editor
I Movie Critic
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y l c o L u t n n r e v L e w i n g LocciL m a a n d p a e a f e d
IF Y O U H A V E A F A V O R I T E L O C A L S P O T Y O U W O U L D LIKE U S T O
REVIEW, O R IF Y O U W O U L D LIKE T O "SPILL T H E B E A N S " Y O U R S E L F ,
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Caffein Den, House of Shaw a r e unique
f,

/

By Suzanne Shenk
Staff Writer
Caffein Den

Black attire, tie not option
al. The neighborhood coffeeSTOCKTON CITY CENTRE
CINEMAS 16 SHOWTIMESFri 3.05.04 To Thu 3.11.04
Starsky & Hutch (PG13) Ben Stiller Owen
Wilson On Two Screens! NO PASSES 11:
20, 12:10, 2:00, 2:40, 4:30, 5:10, 7:10,
7:40, 9:35, 10:10
Hidalgo (PG13) Viggo Mortensen On
Two Screens! NO PASSES *10:35, 12:
00, 1:25, 3:00, 4:20, 6:35, 7:15, 9:50,
10:10*No 10:35am show Mon-Thu
Twisted (R) Ashley Judd *NO PASSES
12:05, 2:35, 5:00, 7:25, 9:40
Broken lizard's Club Dread (R) *NO
PASSES 10:00pm
Havana Nights (PG13) *NO PASSES
11:25, 1:55, 4:55, 6:45, 9:55
The Passion Of The Christ (R) On Three
Screensl *10:30, 11:00, 12:30, 1:20, 1:
50, 3:20, 4:10, 4:40, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30,
9:10, 9:45, 10:15
*No 10:30am show Mon-Thu
Welcome To Mooseport (PG 13) Gene
Hackman Ray Romano 11:10am
Confessions of A Teenage Drama Queen
(PG) 11:45, 2:20, 4:50, 705, 9:15
Eurotrip (R) 2:10,4:35,7:20
Against the Ropes (PG13) Meg Ryan
Omar Epps 11:05am
50 First Dates (PG13) Adam Sandler
Drew Barrymore 11:30,2:05,4:25,
7:25, 10:05
Barbershop 2 (PG13) Ice Cube
11:05, 1:40, 4:15, 6:50,9:20
Miracle (PG) 12:15,3:10,6:40,9:30
Monster (R) Charlize Theron 1:45,
4:20, 6:55, 9:25
lord Of the Rings: The Return of the King
(PG-13) Viggo Mortensen 11:15, 3:30,
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8:00
Holiday Cinema 8
FRI 03/05 TO THURS 03/11
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STARSKY & HUTCH PG-13 11:15,
1:35,3:50, 6:30, 9:00 NO PASSES
1:02, 3:22, 5:37, 8:17, 10:47
THE PASSION OF THE CHRIST R
10:30,1:20, 4:10,7:00,9:45
NO PASS 3:35,6:25,9:15,12:00
TWISTED 11:35,2:10,4:40, 7:35,10:10
PASS OK 3:25, 4:00,6:30,9:25,12:00
50 FIRST DATES PG-13- 11:45, 2:20,
4:30,7:15, 9:30 NO PASS 1:30,
4:05, 6:15, 9:00, 11:15
CONFESSIONS/TEENAGE DRAMA
QUEEN PG 12:15, 2:35, 5:00, 7:40,
9:50 NO PASS 1:55, 4:15, 6:40,
9:20,11:30
STARSKY & HUTCH PG-13 12:00,
2:25,4:45,7:20,9:55 NO PASS
1:47,4.12,6:32, 9:07, 11:42
BROKEN LIZARD'S CLUB DREAD
PG-13 2:45
THE PASSION OF THE CHRIST
R 11:00, 5:30, 8:30 OK/NO PASS
2:15, 5:00,7:45,10:45
HIDALGO PG-13 12:30, 3:30, 7:05,
10:05 PASS OK 2:53, 5:53, 9:28, 12:
28
DOORS OPEN FRI-SUN
@ 10:00AM &
MON-THURS @ 1:05PM

SIGNATURETHEATRES.COM
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Caffein
is cn
so local
you might miss it between itself is replete with local
the gun store and the Block artists' works, often progres
sive, sometimes disturb
buster on Miracle Mile.
Dark and somewhat un ing (the current Ozzy-like
inviting (it is next to a gun figure in various bloody
poses springs to mind), and
the scene just screams teen
46 YEARS of QUALITY" angst.
As does the music. Week
end action includes bands,
mostly
out-of-towners
if
OWTtlEUIPAC LEWIE
touring through Stockton.
They've even had a band
from Portugal recently. In
trigued? You should be. But,
in all honesty, I have never
found a more obliging and
personable staff. The drink
quality and the location
make this site worth the
trip.
Biw of CMckea Sandwich
The drinks include Rouge
Giit'ixl fen ik Hoitc
and Bleu, house coffees
with one and two shots of
House ftodsscric Gtickcji
espresso respectively, teas,
Chai, and the usual cof
wifh feh Hdte
fee beverages. As enticing
as that is, one more drink
Bdbeftd BcdF&uidvuh
menu surfaced "that just
froia oof Wtsxi BufisiBg Ovim
changed everything." You
can find vour perfect match
Breast of Turkey Sandwich
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•xrviiiq aii sai iir.il beef & yui I
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1612 Pacific Ave.
463-6416
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on the Astrological Sign
menu~I got paired up with
the Aquarius, a hyperactive
blend of two shots espresso,
chocolate, and the amiable
server even spiced it up with
caramel and whipped cream.
All this for $3.00 plus tax (it
was the special), but you can
find these specialty drinks for
$4.00 and up. Not bad at all
for the mega-size cup - it was
like getting a personal booster
shot of adrenaline that lasted
the rest of the day. It's a match
made in heaven. Check it out
at 1720 Pacific Ave. or call
(209) 941-9600.

House of Shaw

Nestled behind Co co ro's
off of Miracle Mile, this little
'cafe' is unknown to most of
the Pacific population. An in
terior composed of diner de
cor with a few random photo
graphs on the wall issparsely
decorated. Apparently you
sit down after picking up
menus, your order will be
taken, and you can pay at the
front when leaving. Diving

into the deep end, Briar
Toth and I order two Turk
coffees and a carrot calce •
said it was a must-try de-H
at the homey locale).
Cappuccinos, Mocr
and the like are lined
on the menus, along van array of sandwiches
gels, soups, hummus, a
falafels. The managers
benevolently let us lingtr
ten minutes after they c_
at 5 pm. Speaking of cl<: time, the hours are a li
bizarre: 8-5 everyday exc
Saturday which is 8—4: Si
days they are closed.
The Turkish coffee
thick, flavorful, freshly rr.a
and the carrot cake was
same. Unfortunately the L
of atmosphere continued
plague me: the juxtaposi r
beside the couture Co co r
instills a longing for s
kind of aesthetically-p!ing environment.
Thu u
I feel minimalism does
work in a coffeehouse, I h:
heard good things about cozy, family-owned
which reportedly has a ta
lunch menu - Brianna r e c c
mends the Smoked S a l r r
Sandwich. (209) 948-43
227 Dorris Place.

PAID POSITIONS J

Georgette anS
Mikey are look
ing for creative,
enthudiao t i c
writers who wont
to write for LIFE
STYLES.
Contact pocificanlifedtyleo @
pacific.edu
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OH MAN/ OUST A 3 I THOUGHT/
APAPENTLY NEXT YEAR THEY'RE
MAKENG EVERYONE WHO IS GLOND
MOVE INTO CROOKS-EDE HALL...
THIS HAS SOT TO GE ONE OF THE
MOST POORLY THOUGHT OUT
PULES 8Y HOUSING YET/

I MEAN, WHAT DO THEY THINK? DO
THEY THINK I ONLY WANT TO HANS
OUT WITH GLONO PEOPLE? OP
THAT MY ONLY FRIENDS ON THE
\ ^_
ENTIRE CAMPUS
x '
—
APE GLO ND?

AND TO TOP IT ALL OFF, I HEARD
THAT THE ONLY REASON THEY ARE
DOINS !T IS TO MAKE ET EASIER TO
SORT US ALL OUT/
OH NO.../
ME TOO/

APAPENTLY THEY APE TURNING
CASA WIENER INTO AN *ALL
SLACKERS COMMUNITY/ SO
THEY'RE FORCING ME TO LIVE
THERE/

HOW DO THEY
EXPECT ME TO
HAVE AN
ENRICHING
EXPEDIENCE EN
UNIVERSITY
HOUSING
WHEN THEY
SESPEC ATE US?

THIS
"A

gf: HALTiM ZfLaWhiaY&p_
Xoort IKl Yt\<-1
IE- . tC/K
ANR WHAT AGOUT ALL THE PEOPLE
IN CPOOKSEDE THAT WE'LL SE
DISPLACING... THEY SHOULD HAVE
THE SAME OPPORTUNITY TO LIVE
IN SUCH A NICE PLACE/

/
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By Solly Nichols
Galaxy CuruJ^fkt

east
s in your
ero like
you
in your dream?SOL which
path you should "BUe next.
Be aware; your future will
unfold.
LUS
^draining

oth)me
from
id acquain
ts are a great
re, comfort, and
.these elements to
stronger for

body n
read, and

isten and
that your
Take a walk,
even let your

hormones run wild with the
opposite sex. Didyou know
that 'it'
stress MsWVprs nut therRI ?

[ hard thy
"dated jipi few
^e
real thing! (Or close to it at
least.) Have fun!
LEO
Remembe;
leyball?

VIRGO

Oh hovJHfci the little Pa
Pa~ re! Be
week
rain
, but
rejuvenaittyyrcFi»ellTH|| iqe
spring flofcrs uiat •riTTbe
coming soSi! It takes both
rain and sunshine to make
a rainbow!

lups
ins is
alities. As
ir job intera resume,
fh the front of your
mind. Everyone likes lead
ers in the business world!

is beautiful in his or her own
way and you should find
where you are on that scale.
If you have never worked
out before, start walking.
You will instantfHMMbfttter!

SA<
Stops

Both
do this and
gu2fi
sometimes
up ruining a
beautiful thirflUJfe is full of
decisions but none of them
will benefit you if all you do
them. Have faith
is dwej
nd move on!
in your:

CAPR
There
iting
your way
lafivity
ship, a gI
?d back to
new puppyJKifLMP'ng
what it was like toTMKnild.
to start good lajMsUpRiot^Tyour
Go color with some crayons focusi
health, hopes ufmout winning the
on your wall!
st lottery, but there is always a
Sunny
to chance! Someone you don't
here am
t yourself by necessarily appreciate will
feel bad
the pool or beach! Everyone be giving you a present. Be

sure to write a thank you
note!
AQUARIUS
There are many
class and wc
attacked b\
views on
ject. ItoiMoil is supPos®° he.ajilJP of equal
nppg
to speak
and to Hlheard. Remember
this when you get flustered
with your neighbor.
PISCES
"It is better to have loved
and lost, thakto have never
loved at all. Jake this quote
and rejoice ir
scared o|
ore it
of you tha
elop.
ever has
romantic
Fri*
easy; life
affaif
is never easy, mbrace the
chance to enjoy the emotions
that come from these experi
ences.
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By Jason Meiia

Intramural Correspondent

THIS WEEK IN INTRAMURALS
The dramatic conclusion of
the basketball season begins.
With Spring Break loom
ing around the corner, teams
want to end on a good note
and enjoy their time off.
The intensity will pick up
like never before, so expect
nothing short of greatness
from the teams. If you are
too busy studying, give
yourself a break and head
over to the courts to check
out some terrific basketball
being played.
LAST WEEK IN INTRAMURALS

This has been a relatively
light week in terms of the
number of games played,
but do not let that fool you.
The Co-Rec divisions became
heated as many of them faced
off against the other destined
play-off contenders.
Over in Men's AA, Last
Year's Champs were upset
by the Ballaticianz, in a stun
ning 63 - 60 game.
With 10 seconds left in the
game and the Ballaticianz
in-bounding the ball, Last
Years Champs opted to send
Phil Prince to the line on 1
and 1, hoping for a rebound
and a quick score. Prince
made both of his free throws
though and sealed the game.
TEAM OF THE WEEK

Close your eyes and drift
back to the '80s with me. Re
member those short shorts?
Well they are back, this time
in the form of Free Love,
a group of guys who have
nothing to lose on the basket
ball court.
With an entourage of
adoring fans cheering every
goofy, misshapen play they
can possibly conceive, these
guys know how to flat out
have fun.
Sometimes it actually gets
into the other teams heads,
giving Free Love a psycho
logical advantage, and some
times the other team joins
in the festivities and has a
better time than they thought
they could ever have.
Regardless, Free Love

Pacific takes Northridge
we know how to handle
ourselves," senior Myree
Bowden said, who gave the
There are no "easy" Tiger's solid minutes off the
games left for the men's bench.
basketball team this year.
French-import Guillaume
The Tigers have been Yango carried the Tigers,
marked and being hunted.
scoring
seven
straight
Their next two opponents, points after Northridge
Cal State Fullerton and UC took a 60-59 lead. Yango's
Riverside are fighting for
the last two tournament
spots and would like
nothing more than to play
the role of spoiler.
Cal State Northridge was
no different putting up a
fight against Pacific, last
Saturday. Northridge would
not go away, answering all
of Pacific's runs with their
own, keeping the game
close. Northridge trailed
the entire game until 2:59
seconds left in the second
half. The Tigers kept their
composure and turned it up
EYE OF THE TIGER: Junior
as notch.
David Doubley keeps his eye
"We have been in on the ball against Cal State
situations like this before, Northridge.

By Arash Scott Behnam

Sports Editor

points ultimately earned the
win for Tigers.
Yango had a career night
scoring 23 points and added
10 rebounds six offensive.
Northridge had no answer
for the athletic post player.
Yango used his athleticism,
playing above the rim while
getting constantly fouled.
"He's finally stepping up,
he's one of our go to guys,
he is a very athletic big
man that can carry us in the
tournament," said Bowden.
David Doubley also had a
career day dishing out seven
assists to go with his~seven
points. Senior Miah Davis
contributed 13 points and
fellow senior Tom Cockle
added eight. Tyler Newton
scored seven points in his
24 minutes of play.
The next two opponents
for the Tigers are in must
win situations and will love
nothing more than to upset
the first place Tigers.

plays Intramurals for the sake
of fun and sport, never forget
ting that in the end, it is just
a game.
If everyone could play
Intramurals like these guys,
there would never be a player
on any team ever leaving
without a smile across his or
her face.
UPCOMING EVENTS
With the beginning of
March comes the beginning of
new seasons. Sign-ups have
started for Intramural Softball
(Men's, Women's and CoRec), Floor Hockey (Men's,
Women's, and Co-Rec), and
a March Madness Pool, which
features team drafts against
other participants (think Fan
tasy leagues).

Be sure and sign
teams and
sandbagging!
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Softball starts strorfg
The softball team is cur
Sophomore Crystal Presrently 14-2 and received a No. son and freshmen Jennifer
19 ranking in the ESPN.com/ Curtier led Pacific's offen
The Pacific women's soft- USA Softball Collegiate Top sive charge. Curtier also
earned her first career Big
ball team is making Pacific 25 poll.
They also posted a perfect West Conference Co-Player
nistory as they plan to finish
4-0 record at the Palm Springs of the Week honors.
with a record-season.
Junior Natalie King was
The 2004 season officially Classic last weekend.
The team had a 3-2 upset named Big West Confer
started last month at the
Baylor Invitational against victory over No. 7 ranked ence Co-Pitcher of the Week
North Texas University, with Alabama to close out tourna for the second consecutive
ment play late last month.
week.
a 10-2 win.
Players this season also
include freshmen Gina Carbonatto and Lizzie Hagen,
and sophomores, Brittany
Hyams, Cathie Hacker, and
Kristen Allen.
Juniors are Brandi Gor
don, Jennifer Harrell, Ashlie D'Errico, and Michelle
Anunciation, and the team's
seniors are Jennifer Dacre,
Boni Kading, and Nicole
Inouye.
Returning this semester
with the entire pitching staff
from 2003, they are off to a
great start. After their nonconference doubleheaders,
they will head to the Kia
Classic during spring break.
Head Coach Brian Kolze
is starting out this season
with a positive outlook.
He has led the Tigers to
eight consecutive winning
seasons and five NCAA
Regional appearances in the
last six years.
Kolze said, "Play the best
that you can so that you can
get to be the best you can
hope to be."
The Tigers swept St.
Photograph by George Steckler
Mary's this weekend, and
the Tigers take on rival Fres
BIG HIT: Nicole Inoyue rips a single through St. Mary's infield.
no State this Saturday.
ByHoTran
Juest Writer

Rugby's final home game
Bv Chris Yaqi
Guest Writer
Come join the Pacific
Rugby Team for their final
home game this Saturday
at 1 p.m. on Zuckerman
Field.
Pacific will be battling it
out against Chabot Junior
College. If you have not
been to a rugby game yet,
then you are missing the
best action-packed game at

Pacific! Come watch your
own peers such as captain,
scrum half Andrew Trapani.
If your looking for a good
solid hit, then come watch
your own Pacifican Sports
Editor, Arash Scott, lighting
opponents up! If you like
watching people getting
stiff-armed to the face (a.k.a.
getting punked), you're
guaranteed to see Pacific's
Jaime Montenegr. Come see
super athlete Mike Glancy

side step would be tacklers
on his way to scoring a try.
Check out flanker John
Berg, prop Jordan Geiman
and lock Josh Kawahara
control the scrum. See
Kyle Harkness and Ben
Cogswell fly through the
air on sideouts. If this
doesn't excite you, nothing
will. Saturday at 1 at
Zuckerman.

Jesus Hernandez
Staff Writer

What's really good? Do
you want to know what's
really good right now?
Pacific athletics! This past
weekend was a very good
one for all Pacific teams.
Pacific baseball swept
St. Mary's 2-1 and 2-0. In
the first game, Left-fielder
Jordan Seiber drove in both
runs for the Tigers with a
home run in the bottom of
the sixth inning.
Andy Willick collected
the win for that game. In
the nightcap, Brandon
Gottier drove in both runs
for the tigers, in the bot
tom of the sixth, with Mike
Mathews picking up his
first win of season.
Pacific baseball next
hosts USF on Mar. 6-8 held
at Hilly Herbert field.
What's becoming a rou
tine for the season, men's
basketball picked8 up their
20th win of the season over
Cal State Northridge. The
Tigers are 20-7 overall and
15-1 in the Big West.
Pacific's men's tennis
team defeated Loyola
Mary mount
this past
weekend 6-1. They swept
all six singles matches.
Men's tennis next host Sac
ramento State on Saturday
Mar. 6.
On the women's side of
sports, women's basketball
lost in overtime 64-61 to
Cal State Northridge. On a
bright note Gillian d'Hondt
picked up a double-double
for the Tigers.
Pacific softball did the
exact same thing the men's
baseball team did, sweep
Saint Mary's this past
weekend. These Tigers
got a lot of bite, in the first
game four different players
drove in runs for Pacific,
while pitcher Natalie King
had 6 strikeouts and im
proved her record to 6-0.

In the second game, five
different tigers collected
RBI's. Senior Pitcher Jen
nifer Dacre improved her
record to 5-1; in the win she
only allowed three hits and
struck out five.
With these past two wins
Pacific softball improve
their record to 14-2 and are
off to their best start since
1978.
Women's tennis laid the
smack down on Nevada,
they left with a goose egg,
zero wins. They dominated
their opponent in doubles
with a combined score of
24-1.
In singles they earned
straight-set victories at
each single position. It's
like their telling their male
counterparts,
"Anything
you can do I can do better."
Nothing interesting" go
ing on in Pro sports world,
other than Lakers point
guard Gary Payton—a fel
low Oakland native—com
plaining about not getting
the opportunity to shoot the
ball, Phil Jackson's triangle
offense, and the possibility
about him not returning to
the Lakers next season.
Quit crying, play Some
defense and get that ring
that you want, but he
probably just wants more
money. Another little inter
esting fact is that the Bucca
neers have given Keyshawn
Johnson's agent the okay to
work a trade with Dallas so
that he can rejoin with his
favorite coach "The Tuna",
the trade would possibly
send Joey Galloway to
Tampa for Keyshawn.
Additionally, Mr. Loud
Mouth, Warren Sapp, has
said publicly that he wants
to stay in Tampa, the money
doesn't have to be right.
That's it for now, but un
til then...

.
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Men take series
By Torn Fitzpgtrick
Staff Writer

For Pacific baseball, this
weekend's series against
the St. Mary's Gaels was a
tremendous victory as the
Tigers swept the series. The
series was surely a time for
the pitchers to shine, as all of
them demonstrated tremen
dous capabilities throughout
the three games. Meanwhile,
other players, including ju
nior Jordan Seiber, showed
tremendous talent easing
Pacific iirto thre< decisive
wins.
Saturday's game belonged
to juniors Alex Graham and
Josh Shmidt.
Graham, who was com
ing off a two hit shutout
against; UCLA, allowed only
two. runs, with a career high
seven strikeouts on the day.
Closing the game, Schmidt
matched his career high five
strikeouts and carried the
Pacific to their first win of the
series. Sunday's games cer
tainly did not fail match the
standard of great pitching,
rather the two games raised
the bar. Senior Andy Willick
opened the first game by al
lowing only three hits, while
in the second game, freshman
Mike Matthews, proved his
worth by holding the Gaels
scoreless through nearly 8
innings, permitting only two
hits. For Matthews, his first
win as a Tiger showed his
poise and gives the Tigers
deserved optimism for the
future.

Though the pitchers cer
tainly handed victory to the
Tigers, junior Jordan Seiber
was an incredible asset to the
team, scoring four of the sev
en runs for the weekend. In
Saturday's 3-2 victory, Seiber
and senior Aaron Harper fol
lowed back to back singles
by seniors Evan Bishop and
Octavio Amezquita, with
ground balls to help score
two runs in the first inning.
By the sixth inning the game
was tied 2-2, when junior
Brandon Cottier bunted the
ball followed by a fly ball
to center field by freshman
Mark McLaughlin, to bring
Seiber home to score the win
ning run.
In Sunday's games, Seiber
continued to shine. In the
first game, after trailing 1-0
until the bottom of the sixth
inning, Seiber earned his first
home run as a Tiger to give
Pacific a 2-1 lead and even
tually the win. The second
game proved to be equally
exciting. Again Seiber jump
started the offense in the
sixth inning with a two-out
single. Harper then was
able to move Seiber to third
with a single. While junior
Brandon Gottier hit an infield
single which pulled the first
baseman away from the bag,
providing Harper the oppor
tunity to steal second and
eventually run home, trailing
Seiber's run home.
This win brings Pacific
baseball to 8-4, while hand
ing St. Mary its seventh
consecutive loss and a 3-12
record.

Home Games
reek: of the

Men's Tennis
The Tigerfs record im
proved to .500 with a solid
victory over Loyola Marymouth 6-1.
The Tigers kept the Lions
from winning a single match
in singles play. The same
could not be said about
doubles play as only Arnar
Sigurdsson and Lennart
Maack won their match.
Sigurdsson also won No.
1 singles giving him five
victories on the year. Maack
also won his singles match
as the No. 2 with ease, giv
ing him four victories for the
season. Niclas Otte, Vladi
mir Zdravkovic, Alan Kelly

Photograph by George Steckler

TOTAL FOCUS: Freshman Mark McLaughlin comes through in the
clutch delivering game winning runs.

scored as well as Juni
Malia Tallet.
Sunday Pacific faced f
San Diego and the res!
was the same as the Tig^
lost 8-1. The last game
the tournament had t]
Tigers battling UCSBfs
team. The Tigers kept tj
game close losing
breaker 7-6. Santa
scored two goals
fourth and the Tigi
not come back,
and Melcher each
goals in the game.
Men's volleyba
The Tigers faced
Pepperdine last
in Malibu. Pe
showed why it is
ranked team in the
try as they laid the
down on Pacific.
The Wave defe:
the Tiger hitters
sweeping Pacific
nior Mauricio
reached double fi
kills with 10. While
Nils Dauburs added
kills and a team-high seve
digs.
The Tigers faced L r
the next day with simid
results, getting swept b
the Trojans. The Tigers h:
the lead in the first gam
17-11 but could not kt-c
the Trojans from going oi
a 19-9 run and winning th
first match. The one brigh
side for the Tigers wa
Senior Sean Rodgers wh
had 11 kills with a .76'
hitting.

Athlete of the Week
Natalie King
Junior
Softball

Thursday

Men's baseball vs. Cal State Fullerton at 7 p.m.

Saturday

Men's tennis vs. Sac State at 1 p.m.
Women's tennis vs. St. Mary's at 1 p.m.
Men's basketball vs. Riverside

Tuesday

Women's softball vs. Cal at S p.m.

Wednesday

Women's softball vs. Virginia at 1 p.m.

and Tyler Black all won
matches.
Water Polo
The Tigers spent the week
end at the UC Santa Barbara
Tournament and faced fierce
competition. Last Saturday,
the Tigers opened up the
tournament against power
house UCLA losing 14-3.
Freshmen Morgan Diehl,
sophomore Julia Snyder and
senior Jessica Melcher each
had a goal in the loss.
The second game against
UC Santa Barbara was no
different as Pacific suffered
another blowout, losing
11-3.
Diehl and Snyder again

Photograph by George Steckler

King improved to 6-0 leading the Pacific Ti
gers to its best start in school history. King
pitched seven strong innings giving up two runs
while striking out six against St. Marys. In
41.2 innings pitches King has given up oniy
three runs.

